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Who is #BSUPO$IJSPQSBDUJD
#BSUPO$IJSPQSBDUJD0GGJDF BNVMUJEPDUPSGBNJMZDIJSPQSBDUJDCVTJOFTTGPVOEFEJO"GBNJMZUSBEJUJPO
PGGBUIFSBOETPOXPSLJOHUPHFUIFS UIFCVTJOFTTPVUHSFXFBDIMPDBUJPOPWFSUIFZFBST*O %S
+BDL#BSUPOhTTPO %S.BUU#BSUPOKPJOFEUIFTUBGGNBLJOHBUPUBMPGGBNJMZEPDUPSTXPSLJOHUPHFUIFS 
QSPWJEJOHRVBMJUZDIJSPQSBDUJDDBSFGPS8FTU.JDIJHBO5IFJSDPNNJUNFOUUPUIFJSQBUJFOUTBOEUIF
DPNNVOJUZJTXIBUESJWFTUIFDPOUJOVFEHSPXUIGPSUIJTQSBDUJDF

Key Challenges in the #BSUPO$IJSPQSBDUJD Environment
#BSUPO$IJSPQSBDUJDLOFXUIFZOFFEFEUPUSBOTJUJPOUPOFXTPGUXBSFBOEXBTMPPLJOHUPHPGSPN
QSBDUJDBMMZOPUFDIOPMPHZUPBOJOUFSOFUDBQBCMFBOEOFUXPSLESJWFOFOWJSPONFOU5IJTXBTSFRVJSFEEVF
UPHPWFSONFOUSFHVMBUJPOT JOTVSBODFDPNQBOZSFRVJSFNFOUT BOEBEEJUJPOBMPVUTJEFGPSDFTNBLJOHUIF
NFEJDBMQSPGFTTJPOFYUSFNFMZQBQFSJOUFOTJWF5IFPGGJDFOFFEFEBQBSUOFSUIBUDPVMEUBLFXIBUMJUUMF
UFDIOPMPHZXBTBWBJMBCMFBOEDSFBUFBTZTUFNXIFSFJOGPSNBUJPODPVMECFNBOBHFENPSFFGGJDJFOUMZXIJMF
SFEVDJOHPWFSBMMDPTUT4JODFUIFPGGJDFDPVMEOhUKVTUJGZBO*5QSPGFTTJPOBMPOTUBGG BOZDPNQVUFSPS
*OUFSOFUQSPCMFNTXFSFIBOEMFECZUIFEPDUPST UBLJOHUIFNBXBZGSPNUIFJSQBUJFOUBDUJWJUJFT

How Applied Imaging and NetSmart Plus Helped
Barton selected Applied Imaging to revamp and streamline it's entire communication and information
technology system. After analyzing the work flow needs of the 12 staff members, all desktop printers
were replaced with one centralized, networked multifunction copier. All service and supplies are provided
through Applied Imaging's PrintSmart solution and Barton just pays one low cost per page. Additionally, a
managed network services solution was implemented through Applied Imaging's NetSmart Plus division.
This assured Barton of maximum network uptime through 24/7 proactive monitoring, user and email
account management, SPAM filtering management and more,
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"The bottom line benefit with
Applied Imaging is priceless.
They've come through in areas
we didn't even know they could
help. Their people walked us
through a step by step process
to the point we're more
streamlined and more
technologically advanced and
don't have to worry about I.T.
stuff. It allows me to be a doctor
which is why I'm here."
-Dr. Matthew Barton
Partner, Barton Chiropractic

The Benefits

• Fully functioning network for timely information to be provided to insurance companies, resulting
in faster payments received
• Frees up doctors and office staff to focus on the patient experience
• One point of contact simplifies all communication
• Full or part-time IT personnel not required and access to vCIO if needed
• Significant reduction in printing and copying costs
• Transitioning from paper and filing cabinets to a paperless digital system

About Applied Imaging and
Since 1987, Applied Imaging has been providing Midwest businesses with world-class products,
service and support. This helps to maximize uptime, increase productivity, and improve efficiency.
With almost 4000 workstations and servers managed, NetSmart Plus, powered by Applied
Imaging has the experience and power to have your back and give your business peace of mind.
When your network quits working, so does your staff. With NetSmart Plus, you're one click or call
away from help to swiftly resolve your I.T. challenges.

www.appliedimaging.com
(800) 521-0983

